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FruitVegetablesEUROPE s feedback:
A renewed trade policy for a stronger Europe
FruitVegetablesEUROPE (EUCOFEL) is the European private sectoral Association representing the European Fruit and
Vegetables producers and exporters at the EU level. FruitVegetablesEUROPE s members are national and regional
Federations and Associations (mainly PO and APO) and companies from the main European producing countries (France,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Poland, Portugal, and Spain). FruitVegetablesEUROPE s direct members account for more than
4,500 companies.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE and its members are deeply involved and affected by the EU Trade policy. Therefore, we
welcome the opportunity to contribute to the evaluation of the EU Trade Policy, which establishes a framework for action
to assess how trade policy can contribute to a swift and sustainable socio-economic recovery.

Questions
Question 1: How can trade policy help to improve the EU s resilience and build a model of open strategic
autonomy?
We share the European Commission s analysis of the benefits that international trade brings to the fruit and vegetable
production sector. It is unlikely that the European Union (EU) would be self-sufficient in the production of all agricultural
products. Nonetheless, we believe that it should make better use of the resources it has by committing to a trade policy
that enhances the European production model. Our producers meet high-quality standards that should be exported to third
countries.
The production of European fruit and vegetables are essential agricultural products for the EU, with an annual output value
of over EUR 60 billion in 2019. To strike the right balance between an open Europe and a Europe that protects its
companies and standards, the EU should improve producers access to foreign markets and implement active policies that
prevent unfair trade practices. The agricultural sector must not be used as a bargaining chip in the international arena to
obtain strategic positions. Simultaneously, it should improve the coherence between sectoral policies to ensure a coherent
and stable legislative framework
Question 2: What initiatives should the EU take alone or with other trading partners - to support businesses,
including SMEs, to assess risks as well as solidifying and diversifying supply chains?
For European fruit and vegetable producers, it is crucially important to protect the sector from comparative disadvantages
concerning third countries. These disadvantages pose a considerable risk to the sustainability of the food chain, putting
the survival of the European sector at risk. Fair production conditions strengthen the competitiveness of the fruit and
vegetable sector and promote sustainable economic growth.
Regarding the EU trade policy, we would like to emphasise the huge competitive disadvantage that exists regarding
phytosanitary standards for fruit and vegetable imports from third countries. If coherence is to be achieved between the
directive on sustainable use of pesticides and trade policy, the Commission must correct Article 3 of Regulation 396/2005
establishes a gateway to import products with different MRL levels for pesticides not approved for use in the EU to satisfy
the needs of international trade .
The entry of agricultural products that do not comply with European phytosanitary regulations causes unfair competition
for European farmers who are subject to stricter regulations and, at the same time, allows agricultural and food imports to
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be cheaper than European products. This is in profound contradiction to the Farm to Fork Strategy since, on the one hand,
it is to the detriment of betting on short food chains, and on the other hand, it creates first- and second-class consumers.
High-income consumers will be able to consume organic and local products, while low-income consumers will not be able
to afford locally produced food.
Fruit and vegetable imports into the EU must be subject to the same criteria and restrictions as those imposed on European
producers to avoid the risks of comparative disadvantages. Likewise, we consider that there is a lack of monitoring and
control that should be a priority to avoid malpractice. Monitoring procedures should be carried out on the arrival of imports,
but also in the countries of origin. It is the only approach to ensure a level playing field in international trade as well as
environmental protection. This issue should be essential when negotiating future bilateral and multilateral agreements,
and it allows the European Union to strengthen its role as an environmental advocate.
Question 3: How should the multilateral trade framework (WTO) be strengthened to ensure stability, predictability,
and a rules-based environment for fair and sustainable trade and investment?
FruitVegetablesEUROPE is committed to a strong multilateral trade model as it is the system that allows greater consensus
negotiation strategy for the fruit and vegetable sector.
In case the WTO remains blocked, we believe that we must bet on regional and bilateral agreements to strengthen
phytosanitary standards and ensure the flow of international trade in fruits and vegetables. Exports of EU fruit and
vegetables to non-EU countries provide enormous economic advantages to European producers.
We also consider that to avoid distortions of competition, the European Commission must ensure the stability of
international trade through the harmonization of access to foreign markets and the defense of the European Union as a
single negotiating entity.
Question 4: How can we use our broad network of existing FTAs or new FTAs to improve market access for EU
exporters and investors and promote international regulatory cooperation, particularly in relation to digital and
green technologies and standards in order to maximise their potential?
The current FTAs provide a first basis on which to build international regulatory and maximize the potential of European
diplomacy. Nevertheless, there are still barriers to the export of fruit and vegetables, such as non-tariff barriers.
Technical barriers to trade resulting from divergences between the national regulations create distortions that prevent the
smooth movement of agri-food products. An excellent example of this is the case of methyl bromide, use in Canada and
forbidden in the EU.
Since CETA came into force, progress has been made in removing this barrier and facilitating the export of European fruits
and vegetables to Canada. Thanks to the cooperation between the two countries, alternatives solutions have been found.
In February 2020, the Exporter Guide for Submitting Alternatives to Methyl Bromide Treatment to the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA) was published. This guide has been handy for our producers by reducing export transaction
costs. For this reason, we encourage the European Commission to continue working on this line. All initiatives aimed at
reducing market distortions caused by conflicting regulations contribute to promoting international regulatory cooperation.
Barriers to the export of fruit and vegetable products resulting from phytosanitary regulations are reiterated in all FTAs.
For this reason, we consider that the sanitary and phytosanitary chapter should be a priority in the negotiations and treat
it in parallel with the tariff negotiations.
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Finally, we would like the future trade policy to establish recognition of the European Union as a single negotiating entity.
It will help to reduce inefficiencies arising from poor coordination as well as reduce duplication in administrative procedures
and eliminate unnecessary additional costs.
Question 5: With which partners and regions should the EU prioritise its engagement? In particular, how can we
strengthen our trade and investment relationships with the neighbouring countries and Africa to our mutual
benefit?
The negotiations for a future Trade Agreement between the European Union and the United Kingdom should be a priority
for the future Trade policy.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE considers that putting tariffs on EU fruit and vegetables would have a catastrophic impact on the
EU exporting sector, as UK is the third destination for the EU export, after Germany and France. Furthermore, EU exporters
will have to compete with 3rd countries which are exempted from this tariff rate (Mediterranean and southern hemisphere
meet EU high quality, social,
environmental and phytosanitary standards.
products where taste, freshness and safety are the main requirements. Unfortunately, there is no alternative premium
market for EU production and the Russian market is still closed. In that sense, FruitVegetablesEUROPE reiterates that the
future trade relationship between the EU and the UK is crucial for the EU fruit and vegetable sector.
To give an example, the announced tariffs of 16% for mandarins, 10% for oranges, and 6% for lemons would make EU
exports unfeasible to UK compared to other origins with 0% tariff. The example of the EU citrus sector can be extrapolated
to the whole EU fruit and vegetables sector.
Therefore, for the EU fruit and vegetables sector is absolutely crucial that all exports of fruit and vegetables to the United
Kingdom are exempted from tariff duties, as well as the need for fast-track telematic procedures to enable the processing
of all required documentation in real time.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE asks the EU not to sacrifice the EU Agricultural sector in the negotiations with the UK. It is
imperative and urgent that the EU takes into consideration all productive sectors of the European Union equally:
Agriculture, Industry and Services.

Furthermore, FruitVegetablesEUROPE considers that the EU should prioritise its engagement with the United
States as they enjoy the most integrated economic relationship in the world. Additionally, China is now the EU's secondbiggest trading partner behind the United States and the EU is China's biggest trading partner. Therefore, improving the
access of EU fruit and vegetables to the Chinese market should be also a priority for the EU. Finally, Russia
should not be forgotten. The Russian import ban has deprived European fruit and vegetables producers of a
major export market and the effects of the ban continue to have, undoubtedly, severe implications for the EU
fruit and vegetables sector.
Question 6: How can trade policy support the European renewed industrial policy?
FruitVegetablesEUROPE entirely agrees with the European Commission's approach to ensuring greater market access
and trade facilitation by protecting intellectual property rights. We believe that by improving these issues and reinforcing
investment facilitation, European industrial policy becomes more efficient. For our sector, any industrial upgrading benefits
us valorising the European production model and health and environmental standards.
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Question 7: What more can be done to help SMEs benefit from the opportunities of international trade and
investment? Where do they have specific needs or particular challenges that could be addressed by trade and
investment policy measures and support?
SMEs need a stable and predictable business environment to grow and internationalize. Nevertheless, the fruit and
vegetable sector has been affected by the uncertainties linked to the CAP reform and the MFF negotiations. Without a
stable regulatory framework, producers face great difficulties in organizing and forecasting production.
The uncertainty of the legislative framework is combined with the lack of coherence between EU sectoral policies. There
is a need for consistency between the EU Agricultural, Food, Trade, Innovation, and Competition policies, as well as the
EU Budget policy.
a) EU Budget
The Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) must be in line with the objectives set by the Commission. With a low budget
allocation, the review of the trade policy and the Green Deal goals will only be a document of good intentions, generating
frustration among the sectors involved.
b) Research and Innovation
To face future challenges in the food chain, it is necessary to bet on research and innovation policies (R+D+i). The
agricultural sector is being confronted with obstacles not only at the environmental level. For instance, due to the unfair
competition from 3rd counties, EU Agriculture is losing competitiveness, productivity and limiting its trade capacity.
Therefore, it is essential to invest in the technological and innovation part of the food chain to increase EU competitiveness
and give further added value to EU Agriculture.
c) Trade
The current Trade policy is not sustainable either at the environmental or the social level. The fruit and vegetable producers
are suffering the consequences of free trade agreements. Products are being imported with much laxer phytosanitary
regulations. If we want to bet on a sustainable food model, we must prioritize the European Fruit and Vegetables
consumption.
Besides the issues discussed above, European fruit and vegetable producers face great challenges in accessing the
markets opened by the FTAs. The trade of agricultural products is obstructed because of long and expensive export
protocols, negotiated country by country and product by product. Furthermore, EU exporters are facing difficulties in
knowing the sanitary and phytosanitary requirements for exports to third countries. Therefore, we request an upgrade of
the Market Access Database as well as new initiatives to facilitate exporters' access to new markets and business
opportunities.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE would like to highlight the importance of strengthening the coherence between opening up
new markets and the real possibilities for exporting EU fruit and vegetable products to third countries. Often the
entry into force of a new FTA does not go hand in hand with an enhancement of the export conditions of European fruit
and vegetables, leaving our sector behind.
Consequently, FruitVegetablesEUROPE calls on the Commission to take into account all European production sectors
when negotiating new FTAs. Phytosanitary protocols should be negotiated at the same time to facilitate the export of
European fruit and vegetables once the agreement has come into force.
Question 8 & 9: How can trade policy facilitate the transition to a greener, fairer and more responsible economy
at home and abroad? How can trade policy further promote the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)? How
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can trade policy help to foster more responsible business conduct? What role should trade policy play in
promoting transparent, responsible and sustainable supply chains?
incentives for third countries to respect environmental standards and labour and human rights. Currently, however, the
Trade and Sustainable Development chapter is not legally binding and often remain a statement of good faith.
In order to promote SDGs and responsible business conduct of third countries, imports from third countries must respect
European legislation in all areas (phytosanitary, human rights, labour standards). If goods produced in environmentally or
labour rights damaging conditions are imported, the basis is set for a regression in the European legislation. At the same
time, they mean a loss of competitiveness for European businesses. Only by ensuring a level playing field will a fair
cooperative framework be achieved.
This is the current situation concerning the pressure exerted by the WTO and third countries to allow residues of certain
hazardous pesticides - banned in Europe - to be present in food and feed imports. The European Commission has given
in to international pressure by accepting the lack of flexibility in its regulatory framework. The conclusions of the REFIT
evaluation (published on 20 May 2020) unequivocally set out the Commission s willingness to accept the entry of
hazardous pesticides banned in Europe for the benefit of international trade.
As you can read at the official report on the Evaluation of Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 on the placing of plant protection
products:
The Commission will, before the end of 2021, clarify the scope of what is considered exceptional
circumstances for setting temporary MRLs to avoid misinterpretations.
The Commission will examine possibilities to allow acceptance of specific MRLs set under a different legal
framework and found to be safe for consumers and will support ongoing discussions at EU and at
international level to develop a harmonised and coordinated procedure for exposure assessment.
To allow acceptance of specific MRLs set under a different legal framework has enormous political, social, and
environmental implications. Firstly, it may open the door to attacking the precautionary principle. It allows a given product
to be subjected to bans or limits to its use if scientific evidence as to its safety is not conclusive. Besides, it will favour a
paradigm shift of European SPS policies towards a risk-based approach.
Similarly, the evaluation results raise doubt about how the two models (risk-based and hazard-based approach) can coexist
without generating double standards between European farmers and farmers in third countries.
If the European Commission seeks a Trade policy that facilitates the transition to a greener, fairer, and more responsible
economy at home and abroad, it must defend the European production model and use the FTAs as an instrument to
promote green diplomacy and fair cooperation among countries.
Question 10: How can digital trade rules benefit EU businesses, including SMEs? How could the digital transition,
within the EU but also in developing country trade partners, be supported by trade policy, in particular when it
comes to key digital technologies and major developments (e.g. block chain, artificial intelligence, big data
flows)?
As mentioned in the Consultation Note, the crisis arising from the Covid-19 pandemic boosts the digital revolution of the
economy. We want to explore what opportunities derived from the digitisation of agriculture may contribute to our sector.
For instance, digital technologies such as artificial intelligence, High-Performance Computing (HPC), or robotics can
contribute to improving the efficiency of agricultural production methods and increase sustainability.
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Digital trade rules may help us advance this transition by learning from innovative practices of our trading partners.
Nevertheless, the digitisation of agriculture and especially the fruit and vegetable sector, is not yet well developed. Before
thinking about how digital trade rules can benefit EU businesses, we should think about how to support the digital transition
of European agriculture. This transformation is essential for the sector if we want to remain leaders in healthy and
sustainable food production.
Question 11: What are the biggest barriers and opportunities for European businesses engaging in digital trade
in third countries or for consumers when engaging in e-commerce? How important are the international transfers
of data for EU business activity?
For the fruit and vegetables sector, the main barriers are the lack of technical knowledge and the unawareness of business
opportunities linked to digital trade in third countries. Similarly, for our producers, international transfers of data are not
relevant for the business activity.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE is open to continuing working towards the digitalisation of the EU fruit and vegetables sector,
and is looking forward to working closely with the DG Trade on this issue.
Question 12: In addition to existing instruments, such as trade defence, how should the EU address coercive,
distortive, and unfair trading practices by third countries? Should existing instruments be further improved or
additional instruments be considered?
For the European fruit and vegetable producers, legally binding reciprocity of phytosanitary regulations is vital in all the
FTAs. If only recommendations are made or if there are articles that allow lowering the standards of imports to the benefit
of trade, European farmers suffer the consequences with severe economic losses. At the same time, the sector, which is
responsible for ensuring the food sovereignty of the European population, is devalued.
Regarding Unfair Trading Practices in the food supply chain, EU operators are currently exposed to very diverse market
conditions in the different Member States, which directly affect cross border and international trade.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE considers that the regulation of the Food Supply Chain at national level may result in distortion
in trade, favouring imports from third countries. National provisions setting contractual obligations (including provisions on
late payment) are not applicable for third country operators, so rending import trade even more advantageous, in detriment
of European productions.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE believes that in order to achieve a level playing field in international trade, the EU framework
legislation would need to cover all supply chains ending in the EU.
Question 13: What other important topics not covered by the questions above should the trade Policy Review
address?
In the framework of the future EU Trade Policy, the EU should also conduct a review and ensure a strict control of existing
Association Agreements/FTAs with third countries.
The EU-Morocco Association Agreement is a clear example. The Article 4 of Protocol No 1 to the EU-Morocco Association
Agreement clearly states that the arrangements provided for in the protocol, both the 285,000T quota rate and the reduction
in the Entry Price,
exports to the EU and to avoid disturbances of EU
markets. Nevertheless, that is not being respected, since imports of Moroccan tomatoes into the EU market have increased
constantly and significantly in recent years. Proof of that is that Morocco will export to the EU more than 500,000 tonnes
this campaign.
FruitVegetablesEUROPE considers that the Commission should hold consultations with its trade partners to ensure that
the objectives provided for by the Association Agreements/FTAs are achieved.
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Conclusion:
FruitVegetablesEUROPE considers that the future EU Trade policy should defend and promote European farmers and EU
products, and ensure a level-playing field in trade agreements with third countries.
In that sense, a greater determination from the EU is needed to guarantee that all imports of agri-food products meet
exactly the same standards imposed on European producers. In addition to these food-safety requirements, there is also
a need to be more focus on the environmental and social sustainability criteria when negotiating trade agreements with
third countries.
For FruitVegetablesEUROPE the future EU Trade policy should ensure:
European agriculture is not undermined in trade agreements with third countries;
Imported products respect the same production standards as those imposed on European producers,
both in conventional and organic farming;
European consumers have access to transparent information regarding the differences between EU
production models and those of third countries;
A real reciprocity with equally advantageous trade concessions and opportunities to each parties;
Equal and fair market opening for all EU sectors;
Coherence between opening up new markets and the real possibilities for exporting EU fruit and
vegetable products to third countries;
The recognition of the EU as a single entity to negotiate the Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures;
Export protocols are easy and quick negotiated;
An effective application and strict control of existing Association Agreements/FTAs with third countries;
The objectives provided for by the Association Agreements/FTAs are achieved;
The monitoring of the EU market and the implementation of measures to avoid the collapse of the
European fruit and vegetables market.

Brussels, September 2020
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